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Statement regarding the impact on our customers orders, deliveries and
continued supply due to the Covid-L9 virus.
Due to the implementation of new tier level restrictions within the UK, we have reviewed our contro[

measures and risks. Throughout eartier [ockdowns we have continued to work safety and support our
customers, many of whom are in a criticaI supply chain.
We have fottowed government guidance and have inrplemented safe working practises, with particular

attention paid to social distancing measures and hygiene.
As part of our resilience ptanning we have reviewed our internal methods for safeguarding our team and

business against Covid-19.
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We are running

with normat staff levels

We have the ability to work remotely where required.

Risk assessments and team training have been carried out"
Non-critical meetings are done via video conferencing.

Currentty we have not seen any impact to our supply chain as a result of Covid-19. However, we continue to
tiaise with our suppty chain, particutarly the raw materiaI manufacturers as to the potentiaI impact Covid-19
may cause and actions taken to mitigate any impact in the suppty.
We have accounts with several logistic Companies to mitigate the risk should one not be able to service our

needs.

to hotd very high stock levels of our standard stock sizes to mitigate for any detays to raw
polymer supplies further up the supply chain.

We continue

We will continue to monitor the risks as part of our risk mitigation and scenario handting, in [ine with our

quality system.
Ptease do not hesitate to contact us should you require any further information.
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Samantha Deverell
Managing Director
Adtech Polymer Engineering Ltd

sales@adtech,co.uk
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